
Best Practices in Private Television 
for Senior Living Engagement
Case studies in community building

Beyond digital signage

Senior living provides companionship and community 
to people who may otherwise be at risk for isolation 
and loneliness. But barriers stand in the way of 
feeling connected:

• Yes, television and computers connect seniors to
the wider world, but they don’t tell residents what’s
happening in their own communities.

• Residents temporarily confined to their rooms want
to continue participating in worship services, games,
and other community gatherings.

• While lots of senior-oriented content exists on the
internet, accessing it is more complicated than
many seniors want to deal with.

What’s needed is a familiar, easy-to-operate system 
that integrates all the different video information 
sources residents rely upon, even when that source 
is not television compatible:

• Digital signage
• In-house media

• Live streams from cameras
• Recordings from phones
• DVRs & disc players

• The internet
• Broadcast & cable entertainment networks

That’s where West Pond Enterprises comes in.

West Pond integrates hardware, software, and 
expertise to provide a single, easy-to-use control 
center for everything you want to display on a tele-
vision screen. You save days of labor as you create 
livelier, more engaged, more inviting communities.

To learn how, keep reading!



Todd Carling is the business development director for Fellowship 
Square, a Christian-oriented senior living facility in Mesa, Arizona. 
He says, “We use technology to make life safer and more enjoyable.”

“We were the second in the nation to put Alexa voice assistants in 
the community,” Todd says. Residents use Alexa to learn the menu, 
control thermostats and lights, and update staff on their health.

One reason Todd had the time to develop Alexa voice assistance
was because of the time he saved using West Pond's technologies 
to streamline his in-house television management.

“West Pond’s channel creator saves  
me one or two days a week!”
Television is a big way we stay in touch with the world. As mobility 
declines, it becomes more important than ever.

Fellowship Square-Mesa makes extensive use of private television to 
engage their residents in those activities they moved there to enjoy.
On the Fellowship Square cable network, residents have 85 outside 
channels and eight in-house channels. 

“Our digital signage provider, InTouchLink, has a great system, but it 
wasn’t designed to handle locally created live video,” Todd says. 
“They recommended West Pond, and now I don’t have to record, edit, 
or rebroadcast events. West Pond automated the work.”

Todd says, “West Pond’s channel creator saves me one or two days 
a week!”

The West Pond system makes television easier for residents, also. 
“One remote control handles everything."

“We’re bringing  
worship services,  
Bible studies,  
exercise classes and 
more to residents in 
their rooms.” 
— Fellowship Square-Mesa
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“It feels more like family.”
Todd mentions just a few of the ways private television 
builds community. 

“Residents can find neighbors in the resident directory, meet new 
security or maintenance people, and meet new residents,” 
Todd says.

“Even with the restrictions of a pandemic, TV opens up the commu-
nity. It makes the community feel more like family,” Todd says.

More applications on the horizon

New private television applications in the works include digital 
video recording of cable programs.
 
Other planned programming includes educational classes on 
everything from college courses to guest speakers. Like existing 
programming, these events will be recorded and be scheduled to 
replay several times in the subsequent week.

The facility can also add cable channels of special interest to 
residents. For example, residents have requested sports from 
the Big 10 and Brigham Young University, and news from niche 
journalism outlets.

In one instance, Fellowship Square saved a resident $130 month 
by enabling him to cancel his Direct TV subscription!

“As people learn what we offer here, it makes it easy to market 
the facility,” Todd says. “Our in-house channels differentiate us 
from other communities.”

8 Channels 
Engage Residents
Slideshow Overview 
Frequently asked questions  
about dog walks, trash pickup, 
transportation schedules & more.

Independent Living
Menu, transportation schedules,  
daily calendar, & more.

Assisted Living
Menu, transportation schedules, 
daily calendar, & more.

HUD Housing / Medicaid
Menu, transportation schedules, 
daily calendar, & more.

Visually Impaired
Readings of magazines and 
the Arizona Republic and
Mesa Tribune newspapers.

Activities
In-house movies, live feed for 
classes, activities, executive  
director announcements & more.

Fitness 
Exercises for seniors & live feeds 
to fitness classes.

Alexa
Videos on how to use Alexa 
voice commands for activities 
ranging from staying connected  
to the community to adjusting  
the thermostat.
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Fellowship Square employees need no special 
skills to program the web-based scheduling.
Programs automatically play as scheduled!
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When Ingleside communities coined the slogan “engaged living,” 
they had in-person mingling in mind. But when COVID-19 restricted live 
socializing, Ingleside quickly pivoted to using private television and 
the internet to keep residents engaged.

Dusanka Delovska-Trajkova, CHCIO, is the chief information officer of 
the Ingleside not-for-profit life plan communities. Their three District of 
Columbia-area campuses house more than 900 residents at all levels 
of care.

“Almost everything we had in person is happening over Zoom or TV,” 
says Dusanka. “Our calendars are not missing a beat.”

For example, residents have their own, resident-driven programming, 
such as knitting and social sessions, on an Ingleside private television 
channel and a Zoom videoconferencing website. 

“Programming has to be on both media—computers and television,” 
Dusanka says, because “some residents prefer the interaction made 
possible over the computer, while other people prefer the simplicity 
of the TV.”

Nobody misses out

Even without a pandemic to limit in-person interactions, 
private television supplements in-person activities. 

For example, some events require meeting rooms bigger than any 
of Ingleside’s. To accommodate overflow attendance, Ingleside 
simultaneously carries the event on a private television channel.

In other cases, a joint replacement or other convalescence may 
prevent residents from participating in a favorite activity. 
But it’s easy to attend a televised event from a bed or chair.

“Our slogan is  
Engaged Living;  
private television 
supports that  
mission.”  
— Ingleside
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A SAMPLING

Residents’ Group Activities
• Fitness classes
• Knitting
• Social gatherings

Formal Gatherings
• Memorial services
• Chaplain sessions
• Religious worship
• Executive Director 
& CEO presentations

Entertainment
• Movies
• Opera simulcasts

 

Two in-house channels come through the Comcast cable box

Ingleside facilities are presently running two private channels  
alongside their 100 Comcast entertainment channels.

1. One of the private channels shows the schedule; or rotates
views of the menu, session information, and related events.

2. The other channel carries televised in-house content, 
such as classes and events.

In addition, in common areas, the West Pond system displays 
digital signage made possible by Viibrant technologies.

Residents stay up to date

Ingleside has used its private television to announce area closures 
caused by construction.

It’s also a good way to apprise residents when events are canceled. 
Dusanka says. “Accuracy and timeliness are excellent; nobody 
shows for canceled events anymore.”

“We’ll never go back...”

Ingleside has unused hardware capacity that enables more channels. 
But the real expansion may come from leveraging West Pond's MX-
400 software. For example, Ingleside plans to use existing features 
to manage digital video recording, automate scheduling, and 
save recordings. 

Even after pandemic conditions subside, “We’ll never go back to 
our old state of being,” Dusanka says.

Ingleside 
On-Screen  
Activities
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When appropriate, Ingleside uses screens to 
increase participation in live activities. When 
necessary, screens maintain the engagement 
so essential to full lives.
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Users demand simplicity.
The important points to remember are:

1. Media and their technologies are complicated.

2. Users (employees as well as residents) demand simplicity
and prefer familiarity.

3. West Pond makes it simple and familiar.
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Click to schedule a no-obligation conversation  
with Tripp Blair, or phone 508-243-9464. 
Email: tblair@westpond.com.
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West Pond's technology integrates 
inputs from multiple content 
sources and outputs video to the 
screen(s) you specify. Scheduling 
technology enables you to control 
when private channel content can 
be viewed.

The best of both worlds—
on-site integration and 
cloud-based support

West Pond on-site devices 
connect a facility’s audio-visual 
infrastructure to the West Pond 
FlexDM cloud-based device 
management system. Through 
this internet portal, your staff—
or West Pond’s support person-
nel—can monitor and manage 
your private TV infrastructure. 

If there’s an issue, 
we can spot it right away!

West Pond’s hybrid manage-
ment system simplifies prob-
lem resolution, enables media 
sharing between properties, 
distributes software updates, 
and remotely controls on-site 
equipment.  

West Pond integrates RF 
(radio frequency), HDMI 
(high-definition multimedia 
interface), IP (internet protocol), 
Fire TV Sticks, and more.

Private television simplifies a  
complicated media universe
West Pond simplifies the confusion created by today’s  
abundance of audio and video content:

Television
• Cable
• Broadcast

Streaming (internet) Media
• YouTube
• Vimeo
• Hulu (with license)
• Netflix (with license)
• Amazon (with license)

Digital Signage
• InTouchLink technologies
• Viibrant technologies
• Status Solutions technologies
• Do it yourself: 

• HTML 
• PowerPoint & other 

presentation software

Video libraries
• Smartphone recordings
• DVR files
• Downloaded videos
• Privately produced videos

Recording Devices & Players
• Digital video recorders (DVRs)
• Digital video discs (DVDs)
• Blu-ray discs

In-House Cameras
• Worship services & 

Bible Studies
• Talks, classes, meetings

& presentations
• Entertainments
• Public areas

Audio
• Radio
• Pandora

That’s just a sampling!
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Click to schedule a no-obligation conversation  
with Tripp Blair, or phone 508-243-9464. 
Email: tblair@westpond.com.
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About West Pond Enterprises
West Pond specializes in innovative 
digital video solutions.

In dozens of senior living facilities, 
West Pond's technologies and expertise 
are creating a friends-and-family feeling 
for residents who crave connections.

West Pond at a glance:
• Hundreds of video installations across
North America

• Smart and compact headend equipment
• Cloud-based remote management software
• Niche consulting and turnkey solutions

Digital signage partners:
• InTouchLink 
• Status Solutions
• Viibrant

West Pond Enterprises
577 Main Street, Suite 340
Hudson, Massachusetts 01749-3046
+1 978-562-4306
www.westpond.com
©2021 West Pond Enterprises

Our FlexStream brand of headend equipment enables 
people with no special training to record and schedule 
television content from multiple sources:

• In-house cameras
• DVD & Blu-ray players
• Private video libraries, smartphone recordings,
downloaded video files

• The internet
• Digital signage
• Broadcast and cable entertainment networks

Our integrated digital video recorder creates 
versatile video libraries:

• Video files from smartphones, cameras, and PCs
• Live events
• In-house and professionally produced media
• Simple signage from PowerPoint™ slides

West Pond products include smart and compact 
headend equipment and cloud-based remote 
management software.

In addition to senior living facilities, West Pond 
serves hotels, stadiums, correctional facilities, 
ships, and educational facilities.

Click to schedule a no-obligation conversation  
with Tripp Blair, or phone 508-243-9464. 
Email: tblair@westpond.com.

http://www.westpond.com 
https://calendly.com/trippblair/call-with-tripp-blair?month=2021-03
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